[THE KEY CAUSES OF SUCCESS OF VIDEOLAPAROSCOPIC OPERATIONS FOR GASTROESOPHAGEAL REFLUX DISEASE AND HIATAL HERNIA].
Results of operative treatment of 168 patients, suffering hiatal hernia and gastroesophageal reflux disease, in Clinic of Surgery and Endoscopy in 2007 — 2016 yrs, were analyzed. The key causes for the operation success, performed for hiatal hernia; gastroesophageal reflux disease were considered: the surgeons' learning curve, choice of method of fundoplication and cruroraphy, preoperative compliance of the patient to antisecretory preparations, rate of postoperative morbidity, psychological state of the patient, atypical symptoms, esophageal function and the reflux type present. Standardization of intervention maintenance the good intervention maintenance the good indexes of postonerative prognosis, including, the conversion rate — 0.6%, postoperative morbidity — 3%, duration of postoperative stationary treatment — 3 days at average